
  

Tit For Tat, 

An Irishman was sitting in a de- 
pat smoking when a woman came 
and, sitting down beside him, re- 
marked: 

'8ir, if you were a gentleman you 
would not smoke here.” 

Mum,” he said; "if ye 
lady ye'd sit farther away.” 

Pretty soon the woman burst out 
again: 

"If you were my husband I'd give 
You poison.” 

“Well, mum.’ returned the Irish- 
man, as he puffed away at his pipe, 
“If you wuz me wife I'd take it." — 
Kansas City Independent. 

wuz a 

. 

Consul Harry P. Dill, of Orillia, 
Ont., notes that the silver ore ship- 
ments from the Cobalt district for 
the first six months of 1809 wera 
about 14,500 tons, or 68 per cent. in- 
crease over the first half of 1908. 

Giraffes, porcupines and armadillos 
are some of the few animals that 
are volceless, 
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Food 

bt 
Libhy’s Cooked 

Corned Beef 

There’s a marked distinc- 

tion between ULibby’'s 
OQooked Oorned 

Beef and even ‘the best 

that’s sold in bulk. 

  

Evenly and mildly cured 

and scientifically cooked in 
Libby's Qreat White 

Kitchen, all the natural 
flavor of the fresh, prime 

beef is retained. It is pure 

wholesome, delicious and 

ready to serve at meal time, 

Saves work and worry in 
summer, 

Other Libby “Healthful” 

Meal-Time-Hints, all ready 

to serve, are: 

Peeorioss Driod Boof 

Vienna Sausage 

Veal Loaf 

Evaporated Milk 

Baked Beans 

Show Ohow 

Mixed Pickies 

“Purity goes hand in hand 

with Products of the Libby 

brand’’. 

Write for free Booklet, = 

“How to make Good 

Things to Eat”. 

Insist on 

Libby’s at 

your grocers. 

Libby, McNeill 
& Libby 

Chicago 

        
DYSPEPSIA 

"Havitg taken your w-nderful Casca. 
rets’ for three months and being entirely 
cured of stomach catarrh and dyspepsia, 1 think a word of praise Is due to 
‘Cascarets’ for their wonderful composi 
tion. I have taken mumerous other so 
called remedies but without vail, and I 
find that Cascarets relieve more in a day than all the others I have taken wouldin & year." James McGune 

» Jersey City, N. J. 
Palatabile, 1 
Never Sicke 

Never sof 
tampod C( . 

£ Your mousy back. 

108 Mercer St 

Pleasant 
ab » 3 

Joe. MS. Sk 
“= tabiet 

otent. Taste Good 
Vo 

TOILET ANTISEPTIC 
wwe NOTHING LIKE IT FOR 

Paxtine excels any dentifrice 
THE TEETH in cleansing, whitening anc 

removing tartar from the teeth, besndes destroying 
all germs of decay and disease which ordinary 
tooth preparations cannot do. 

THE MOUTH Paxtine used as a mouth. 
wash disinfects the mouth 

and throat, punfies the breath, and kills the germs 
which collect in the mouth, causing tore throat, 
bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much sickens. 

when inflamed, tired, ache 
THE EYES and bum, may be instantly 

relieved and strengthened by Paxtine. 
Paxtine will destroy the germs 

CATARRH that cause catarth, et the in. 
fammation and stop the ducharge. It is a sure 
remedy for uterine catarrh. 

ai 
eli addi) 28 

af 
FOR BALE ATDRUG STORES 50¢, 

OR POBTPAID BY MAIL, 

LARGE SAMPLE FREE! 

  

  

Electric tramway competition re. 
duced the suburban traffic of the 
Great Eastern Railway around Lon- 
don by 3,292,817 ngers in the 
last six months of last year, 

a —— 

| prompt f. 0. b. afloat; 
ern Duluth, old, 1.39%, nominal, f. 

i 0. b. afloat; No. 2 | 
0 

| ports, 250. 

+ equal 

! and butchers, 

Wholesale Markets. 
New York-——Wheat-—No. 2 

new, 114c., nominal, domestic, ele 
vator; No. 2 red, new, 1.13% 

No. 1 

hard winter, new, 
2%, nominal, f. o.b. afloat, . 
Corn—8pot easy; No. 2, old, 78¢c. 

asked, elevator; No. 2 new, 60, win- | 
: ter 
i without 

| lower. 
| cember closed 

market was shipment. Option 
closing gC. transaction, 

64. 
Receipts, 59,760 bu.; ex- 

Spot market quiet; mix- 
ed, 26@32 1bs.,, H2%c., nominal; 
natural white, 26@32 lbs, 49@ 
Sle.; clipped white, @42 1bs,, 
@H9%. 

Butter-—Steady; 
pkgs. Creamery, 
27c¢. (official price 
extras, 26@ 26%; 
to firsts, 23@ 2 

Cheese 

boxes; state 
1434 @ 153%. 

Eggs—Steady; receipts, 12,284 
cases; state, Pennsylvania and near- 
by, brown fancy hennery, 29G doc. 

Philadelphia——Wheat — Dull 
weak; contract grade, August, 
@ 1.06. 

Corn-—1 
low for local trade, 

Qats-—1 cent lower; 
natural, 52 @ 53c. 

Butter—1 @ 1c. 
Western creamery, 

prints, 26. 
Eggs—Firm; Pennsylvania 

other nearby firsts, free cases, 26c. 
at mark; do. current receipts, in 
returnable cases, 23, at mark; West- 
ern firsts, free cases, 25, at mark; 
do., current receipts, free cases, 22 
@ 24, at mark. 
Cheese—Firm: 

creams, choice, 

Oats 

3 
J4 52 

receipts, 10,137 
specials, 26% @ 

263%); creamery, 
creamery thirds 

bs. 

Steady; 
full 

receipts, 4,403 

cream, specials, 

and 
1.05 

lower: No. 2 yel- 
137 by 1 78¢. 

No. 2 white, 

cent 

lower; extra 

28¢.; do., nearby 

and 

full 
do., 

New York 
143% @ 15¢.; 

fair to good, 14@ 143%. 
Live Poultry—Steady; fowls, 151% 

@16¢c.; old roosters, 10% @11; 

spring chickens, 17@ 19; ducks, old, 
11@12; do., spring, 13@ 14. 

Baltimore—Wheat-—The market 
for new Southern was 3c. lower on 
graded lots. All offerings promptly 
disposed of. Sales of cargoes on 
grade at 109%c¢. for No. 2 red; 1.05 

for No. 3 red; 1.04% for steamer 
No. 2 red; 1.00% for steamer No. 
3 red and No. 4 red; 884% for stock 
rejected and 90% for “‘can't use” 
rejected. Bample lots, as to quality 
and condition, sold at 100 108c. 
per bu. 

Corn 

1al; 
ically 

to 

-Westérn 
spot, 

opened dull and 

75c. Demand 1s 
1 ¥ absent and on lower West- 

ern advices the market eased off and 
at the midday call was quoted 
at T4%c., which was also the clos. 
iDE quotation 

Oats—We quote, old 
White—No, 2, as to 
543%c.; No. 3, as to 

3 3 r i » « Mixed 0. 2, 

3 4 t 8PO1L 

oats, per bu.: 
weight, 51@ 

: rer 
weight, 62 @ 

i 52¢.; No. 3, 5013 

ig 51. 
Hay-—We quote, old hay, per ton: 

No. 1 timothy, large bales, $18; do., 
#gmall blocks, $18; No ns 
to location, $17@ 17.50: No. 3 timo- 

thy, $14 16: choice clover mix- 
ed, $16.506 17: No. 1 clover mixed, 

$16@ 16.50; No. 2 $13.50@ 15; 
No clover, 313@ 14; No. 2 do. 
$12@13; no grade hay, as to kind, 
quality and condition, $6@ 6. 

Butter—Market firm Demand 
for choice to fancy creamery about 

to the offerings Creamery 
gel a ¥y “i a 2X: 

timothy, 

50 5 

fancy, 
264 good. 

Yi Gv 4 
FALE 

=i, creamery 
creamery imitation, 

ery prints, 285@ 30 
Cheedn—The ma 

quote, jobbing prices, 
16%e¢ 

Eges—The 
and demand 
about equal offerings We 
quote per doz, off Maryland, 
Pennsylvania and nearby firsts, 23c.: 
Western firsts, 23: West Virginia 

firsts, 23; Southern firsts, 22; guinea 
eges, 11@ 12 

Live Poultry — Market 
Choice fat young chickens in good 

demand. We quote, per 1b.: Chick- 
Old hens, heavy, 14%e.;: do. 

to medium, 14; old roosters, 
30@ 40; spring. large, 134 Ibs. 

over, 18; do., smaller, 17. 

Ww © 

16 @ 

is steady 

per 1b. 
ket 

fairly firm 
fresh eggs 

market is 

for choice 
{to the 

1 + 1088 

steady, 

ens 

small 
each, 

and 

Live Stock. 
Chicago=Cattle — Market 

Steers, 35.606r 7.85 
5.50; heifers, $3.50& 6; bulls, $3.40 

a 4.85; calves, $3@ 8; stockers and 

feeders, $3.75@ 5.15. 
Hogs-—Market strong to 15¢. high 

er, Choice heavy, 88.054 8.15; 

butchers, $7.90@8.10; light mixed, 
$7 66@ 7 90; choice light, $7.85 at 

8.05: packing, $7.40@ 7.75: pigs, 

$5.50 @ 7.85; bulk of sales, $7.65@ 
7.95 

Sheep-—Market 
$4@5; lambs, 
lings, 856@ 5.40 

Pittsburg—Cattlo 
€ 6.75; 

Sheep 

girong 

cows, 33.504 

steady. 
$6.25@ 7.75; 

Sheep, 
year- 

Choice, $6.50 
prime, $6.15 @ 6.40. 
-Prime wethers, $4.75@ 

4.85; culls and common, $1.50@ 2: 
lambs, $4.50@ 7.25; veal calves, 
$7.50@ 8, 

Hogs — Prime 
8.30; 

$5.30; 

heaviea, 88.25% 
mediums and heavy Yorkers, 

light Yorkers, $8.20@ 8.25; 
| pigs, $84 8.15; roughs, $6.50@ 7.25. 

Kansas City, Mo.—Cattle— Market 
steady. 

beef steers, $6.50@ 7.50; 
good, $4.50@6.35; Western 
£4@ 5.85; stockers and. feeders, 
$3.25@5.25; Southern steers, $3.50 
@5.15; Southern cows, $2.50 

fair to 

red, | 

North- | 

September closed 71%c.; De | 

Choice export and dressed | 

stoers, | 

3.85; native cows, $2.25@ 4.25; na- | 
tive heifers, $3.26@ 5.50; 
$2.75@ 4. 

Hogs— Market '5@ 10c. Thigher. 
Top, $7.85; bulk of sales, $7.50@ 
7.856; heavy, $7.80@ 7.85; packers 

$7.70@ 7.85; light, 
$6.50@ 7.80; pigs, $6.50@ 7.40. 

Sheep--Market steady. 
5.50@ 7.25; yearlings, $4.50@ 5.25; 

 wethers, $4@ 5; ewes, $3.50@ 4.76; 
| Stockers and feeders, $2.75@ 5. 

Luss AND BNua 

{| Bank notes were first lssaed In | 
| China 2697 B, C. 

An international weather code will 
| soon be in use the world over. 

Corn is our greatest crop, that ot 

1908 being valued at $1,616,000, 

Lake Buperior is the largest mass 
of fresh water in the world, being 
equal to Ireland in area. 

The total continetal area of the 
| United States, including Alaska, is 
about equal to that of all Europe, 

bulls, | 

Lambs, | 

i 

i 

f 

  

| Bhortly before 5 o'clock, when it was 

~Cartoon by Maurice Ketten, in the New York \ 
  

SIX BABIES DIE AS “WIT CHES" CHANT. 
Reading Coroner Investigating Deaths of Infants Treated by 

Iincantations--Had Summer Complaint--Operations of 
“Doctor’ Not Only Allowed Infants to Periah, 

But Started Neighborhood Feud. 

Reading, Pa.—Coroner Strasser is] thelr money callin 
busy procuring evidence in the cases | 

of six infants, all of whom died within | 
twenty-four hours. It is charged by 

the Coroner that all six of the chil- 
dren were treated by “witch doctors,” | 
bat that the only thing they were 
suffering from was summer com- 
piaint. Coroner Strasser has reported 
the matter to the District Attorney. 

and there have been cases in court 
time and again persons who 
clared that neighbors 
them. 

No sooner does 
in this section than the 

rush in and declare the child is “ver- 
hexed,” and a “witch doctor.” with 
his incantations, {is sought out 

In the cases of the children 
died while undergoing this treatment 
several were simply treated by 

ing mystic words while a red 

cord was passed over the body 
other cases a bag containing charmed 
words was hung about the neck 
Coroner said 

“Many children 

from summer complaint that do not 
have an physician Upon 
investigation | that 

are of the middle class, 

of 

“verhexed™ 

that 

cotton 

die every summer 

v Ales on attending 
find 

and spend 

them 
de- | 

| tigate 

| existed so lo 
a child become {11} nd 

neighbors | 

! stitious 

{ over 

ia regular 
chant- | 

powwow do 

the parents | 
i 

in old women 
who make a practice of ‘powwowing’ 
and using charmed words 

“What {5 more, these 
scribe the ‘hex’ to the parents, and 
this is the cause of manvyof the nelgh- 
borhood feuds that are aired in court 

“The parents these in 

women de. 

of 

of children 
i nearly every case imagined that their 
| offspring were suffering 

Reading has maay “witch doctors,” | 
from witch- 

immediately hustled 
doctor. It fs 
horities inves. 

that has 

craft, and they 

off a hexeral 
about time that the aut 

the 

to 

County, » 

reason fi 
“Parents a: 

In m 
that their child; 

them 

doctor and 
| Or a charm t¢ 

In; 

i tain 

The | 

“Thia charm or 
parts of 

Are ro 

to br iy ak the 
tor ca 

through funny 
chase out 

  

GUILLOTINE REVISITS PARIS, 

Only Fifteen Seconds Needed to Behead a Parricide««An 
Awesome Scene. 

Paris —The French mind being 

believe that it will not 
change in the method pf carrying out 
execution The law demands that 
they be publicly performed in a public 

place. In practice no member of the | 
publie, strictly speaking, ny 
thing of the execution 
the only eyewitnesses beoir 

nalists, a dozen m 

and twenty policemen 

The difficulty in finding a place for 
the guillotine since the Rogquetts 
prison was pulled down has siwavs 

been proffered as an excuse for the 
practical abolition of capital punish- 

ment which Paris has enjoyed or suf-| 
fered for the last ten years. That this! 
difficuity does not exist was shown | 
when the guillotine was erected at the 
middle of the 200 yard wall of the 
Prison de la Sante 

It stood in the centre of four chest. 
nut trees belonging to the double line 
of trees that border Boulevard 
Arago Opposite this wall are the 
grounds of a huge unoccupied con- 
vent, so that nothing overlooked the 
spot. The only drawback was that 
there is no door to the prison on this 
side. Therefore the condemned man. ! 
leaving by a door on Sante strest at 
right angles to the Boulevard Arago, | 

was driven some seventy vards along 
this street and then 150 vans to the | 
place of death. Some 1200 troops 
were on duty, barring road 
around the pricon. Double and some. 
times triple cordons both on foot and 
on horseback fifty vards apart made | 
it an assurance that nobody could ap- 
proach except thosa possessing a po- 
lice pass, 

At about 3.45 Deibler's men began 
erecting the guillotine. Silently, | 
without the sound of a hammer, with. | 
out a snoken word of command being 
given, it was out together by the light | 
of a candle flickering in an old time | 
lantern, and this was used even when | 
Deibler wished to test the machine | 
with a spirit level. Everything was! 
exact. In an hour's time one of the 
executioner’'s assistants blew out the 
candle. All was ready. The knife 
was run up to the top of the frame, 
but no test drop was made, so confi- 
dent was Deibler in his men and the 
machine, 

It was now the dawn of a perfec: 
summer day. As the sun rose it re. 
vealed the maroon colored “iimber of 
Justice.” [Its position among the trees 
robbed it of much of {ts crude horror. 

the 

every 

full daylight, the prison van came 

Souvenir of a Hot Tennis 

Bout at the White House, 
Washington, D. C. «—- Night work 

has been begun on the addition being 
built to the executive offices at the 
White House. Three shifts are now 
working, and there will not be an 
hour's let-up until the addition is 
completed. In the old tennis court, 
now being excavated, one of the 
workmen found buried in the clay at 
a depth of four or five inches a tennis 
ball, He pockated it as a souvenir, 
saying as he did so: "I'l bet Theo- 

ness of death had already p 

  dore drove that one into the ground.” 

| around the corner 
pre-eminently logical it is difficult to | 

demand a | 
vard and stopped 
tine. Two men 

which formed steps 
Then down 

irieon governo 

then a figure whi 

allow 1 

he Code 
wr taken to the 

old in bare feet and with veiled 
Duchemin was 

but the livid face m! 
that of a man any 

It was the face of a man with. 
nt eonsclousness or y 

kind for whom assu 

twentv-eioht 
nid hoe 

2 Riis 

been age over 
sixty 

feeling of 
he bitter. 

od 

diy 

Within fifteen rom the 
time the prison van stopped the knife 
nad fallen, This ineredible, 
one of the newasnane ndents 
took the time by wateh, n 
those fifteen = 

seized the cloak and veil 

the condemned men threo 
tween the van and the mas! 
iaid him in place. The knife 
stantly and the body was pushed into 

seconds 

geome 

Fr COrres 
a stop 

conds Deibler's aide 

ted 

Vip. 

fv in ine 

i a basket 
How such perfection ean be at. 

; tained when the men have go little 

practice on living 
short of marvelous 

bined with the 

subjects is little 
The speed come 

evident insensibility 
; of the doomed man robbed the gpecta. 
cle of {ta horror It had more re. 

i 
i 

| worn women. 
| dizziness, 
i 

semblance t6 a clever performance of | 
the disappearing lady set of the mu- | 
sic halls than to a tragedy of death. 

For those who were watching with. 
in three yards the work of getting up 
the dread machine in the darkness | 
and silence will remain a memory | 
long after the recollection of the ac | 
tual execution has faded away. 

A AAA. 

Calderon is Foreign Minister. 
Carlos Calderon assumed the Min. | 

istry of Foreign Affairs in the new | 
Gonzalez Valencia Cabinet, at Bogota, 
Colombia. It had been reported that 
Marco Fidel Buarez would be Foreign 
Minister, 

Two Dreadnonghts For Chile, 
The Naval Council at Valparaiso. 

Chile, has recommended the building 
of two ships of the Dreadnought type. 

“Crowned Heads Will Disappear 
in Ten Years," is Prediction, 

Chicago. ~~Near the close of his 
lecture on "The Rise and Fall of the 
Polish Republic,” at the opening of 
the Lineoln Temperance Chautautua 
Assembly at Evanston, Colone! John 
Sobieski created a sensation among 
his auditors by declaring: 

“Ten years will see the end of the 
erowned heads of Europe, and in their 

noes will be men of prinet leg like 
ahi n's, Lincoln's Jefter- 

son's, en will come the blessed 
day of liberty, peace and fraternity.”   

DISCOURAGED WOMEN. 

A Word of Hove For Despairing Ones. 
Kidney trouble makes weak, weary, 

Backache, hip pains, 
headaches, Nervousness, 

| languor, urinary troubles make wom- 
en suffer untold mis- 
ery. Alling kidneys 
are the eause Cure 
them. Mrs. E. G. 
Corbin, 84 N. Depot 
8t., Dalton, Ga., BAYS: 

with kidney aches 
and pains, and some- 

times my arms were numb, 1 
dull and miserable all time 
hoped for death to relieve me 
Kidney Pilg 
ment, and 

woman.” 

ten 

  
the and 

Doan's 

brought {mprove. 

finally m 

sO0On 

ie me a well eal 

mber the name--Doan’s Bold 

Fos- 
by all dealers 

ter-Milburn Co... B 
50 cents a box, 

uffaio, N. Y. 

Ruskin. Gems From 

doing 
otherwise, 

for fear of 
ne wrong i 

he beginning 
B¢ 18 iy ill 

al consists of four communes 
capital, Dakar, 

Rufisgue, 
Goree, 

total 
juare miles and the to- 

the 
Lit the 

¥ 
the 

t 

inna! town. 

The Difference. 

Rosenfeld 

Domestic Fx onomy 

  
‘My body was racked | 

| body 
{ 1 was af 

{ hair in my head fell out 
was | 

IN AGONY WITH ECZEMA 

Whole Body a Mass of Raw, Bleeding, 
Torturing Hamor ~ Hoped Death 
Would End Fearful Suffering 
In Despair: Cared by Outicura, 

“Words cannot describe the terrible eo 
rema 1 suffered with. It broke out on my 
head and kept spreading until it covered 
my whole body. 1 was almost a solid mass 
of sores from head to foot. 1 locked more 
like 8 piece of raw beef than a human being, 
I'he pain end agony I endured seemed mort 
than 1 could bear. Blood and pus oozed 
from the great sore on my scalp, from une 
der my finger nails, and nearly all over my 

My ears were so crusted and swolleg 
would break off. Every 

1 could not sis 
my clothes would stick to the 

vieeding flesh, making me ery oud 

My fami doctor did all 

worse and worse, My 
ot think I 

J COIN and 

they 

down, for 

raw and i 

pain 

neran law 
Remedies, 

The newest 
is of glass 
cleaned by boiling 

For COLDS ana GRIP 
Bick's Carrie Is 

relteves the ac} 

the ( : and rest 
Bguid—effects imu 
Mc. stdrug stores 

the remo y-— 

world's The 

iekioher y Cordial 

when It 
f Dyvsantery, 

yay t tie 

si skeptics 

rdi- 
1 

Doctor Was Knew 

Jokers Meet, 

boat rockes: 

118 Account 

rable sense 

i room 

an 

isp, brown flakes of 

Post 
Toasties 

Come to the breakfast table right, and exactly right from 
*be package—no bother; no delay. 

They have body too; these Post Toasties are firm enough 
to give you a delicious substantial mouthful before they melt 
away. “The Taste Lingers.” 

Sold by Grocers. 

Made by POSTUM CEREAL CO., LIMITED, 
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN,  


